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Abstract

This papercomputesthesemanticrep-
resentationof while as the pragmati-
cally most relevant one which speak-
ersselectfrom avarietyof grammatical
constructionsin whichwhilemayoccur
in currentEnglish.Thesemanticrepre-
sentationof while provides the condi-
tion for translatingit into the adequate
Germanequivalent. This computation
is implementedin a unification–based
formalismandmaythusbeappliedin a
machinetranslationsystem.

1 Intr oduction

This paperanalyzesthesemanticsof while asre-
flectingthegrammaticalizationof its TEMPORAL

meaning.While grammaticalizationis generally
studiedasthelinguisticchangefrom morelexical
to moregrammaticalform andmeaning,our in-
vestigationis concernedwith thesynchronicvari-
ation betweenlexically autonomousandcontex-
tually dependentmeaningwith the current use
of English while and its translation into Ger-
man. This view on grammaticalizationallows
the typological study of a variety of grammati-
cal functionsacrosslanguages(HopperandTrau-
gott,1993,90). Froma typologicalpoint of view
weareparticularlyinterestedin thepersistenceof
grammaticalization.In theidealcasewe mayob-
serve how differentgrammaticalfunctionsof the
sameform aresynchronicallyconstrainedby their
lexical sources(HopperandTraugott,1993,120).

Considerthe following cross–languagecompar-
ison of verbs which express the lexical sense
of a DIRECTIONAL MOTION alongsidewith the
grammaticalsenseof theFUTURE:

(1) English: to begoingto, to come
(2) German:gehen,kommen
(3) French:êtreentrain de, aller faire
(4) Spanish:ir a

Thelexical meaningsof theseMOTION verbsco-
exist with the grammaticalmeaningof the FU-
TURE. The domainof SPACE provides the lex-
ical sourceof the grammaticaldomainof TIME

(Bybeeet al., 1994,269). This is anobviousex-
tensionfrom more lexical to more grammatical
categorizationwhich speakerscreateby a change
from one domain to anotherand it is therefore
a metaphoricalextension. In this metaphorical
transferthe domainof SPACE provides a model
for the domainof TIME. The periphrasticcon-
structionsin (1) to (4) provide evidencefor this
direction of development, which has been at-
testedfor a wide numberof languages(Bybee
et al., 1994). Yet, the TEMPORAL senserep-
resentsa conversationalimplicatureof the SPA-
TIAL senseas SPATIAL MOTION logically pre-
supposesEXTENSION throughTIME. Thisgram-
maticalizationby metaphoricaltransferreduces
the speakers’ referencefrom referenceto SPA-
TIAL AND TEMPORAL DIRECTION to reference
to TEMPORAL DIRECTION. Thesemanticreduc-
tion strengthensthe informativity and relevance
of the TEMPORAL meaning(Hopperand Trau-
gott, 1993,65). Yet thegeneralsemanticschema
of a DIRECTION FROM SOURCE TO GOAL is
preservedin this transfer.



As may be seenwith the above given exam-
ples, the sameseriesof semantictransitionsor
“clines” reoccurwith different lexical units both
within one and the samelanguage,as with the
EnglishMOTION verbsgo andcome, andacross
languages,aswith theequivalentsgo in English,
gehenin German,aller in Frenchand finally ir
in Spanish.Theseclinesarealsosimilar across
languageswhich are areallyand geneticallyun-
related. The claim is thereforethat theseclines
areuniversalandin mostcasesirreversiblepath-
waysof semanticchange,that is we cannotob-
servespeakersto beinvolvedin asemanticexten-
sion from the domainof TIME to the domainof
SPACE. This is the universalcognitive principle
of unidirectionality(HopperandTraugott,1993,
1,6); (Bybee et al., 1994, 19,300). This paper
will providea theoryaboutunidirectionalityfrom
theperspective of cognitive linguisticswhichwill
beevaluatedandformalizedby thegrammatical-
ization cline of while. Finally we will discuss
which implicationsthe grammaticalizationcline
of while hasfor aour theoryof unidirectionality.

2 Formalization and translation

We will computethe semanticrepresentationof
while as the pragmatically most relevant one
which speakers select from a variety of gram-
matical constructionsin which while may occur
in contemporaryEnglish. The different usesof
while form a cline from relatively free to bound
meaning. The meaningsof this cline are repre-
sentedby a componentialanalysis,which pro-
videsthe conditionfor translatingwhile into the
adequateGermanequivalent. We analysetheuse
of while in termsof several grammaticalandse-
manticcomponents:

1. grammaticalcategories

2. grammaticaldomains

3. image schematawhich representdomains
metonymically and which are transferred
acrossdomainsmetaphorically

Thesemanticrepresentationsof while areimple-
mentedin a unification–basedformalism as in-
troducedby Martin Kay (1985)andmay thusbe
usedin a machinetranslationsystem. Accord-
ing toLangacker(1991,532)thecategorizationof

anexpression’s meaningoccursby its integration
into thecontextually relatedschemata.In thisuni-
fication an expression’s meaningis constrained
by theschemataof otherfunctions. Thecompo-
sition of a compositestructuremay thusbe rep-
resentedby a unification–basedmodelpar excel-
lence(Zelinsky-Wibbelt, 2000). In termsof this
formalismcompositionoccursthroughthe unifi-
cationof attribute–valuestructures.At eachlevel
thesestructuresconsistof anattributeontheleft–
handsideandavalueon theright–handside:�

LU V �
N � T A � ���

In this schematicattribute–value matrix the lex-
ical unit LU is the only variablespecifiedby a
simplex value V. The attribute LU is conjoined
by theattribute N, N beingpairedwith thecom-
plex valueconsistingof theattribute–valuepairT
A. Integersrepresentthe inheritancefrom freeto
boundcategories.

In accordancewith Gutt (1991,189),we claim
that translatorsproducean equivalent target lan-
guagetext by following theprincipleof relevance.
As communicationin generaltranslationinvolves
the comparisonof interpretationsas a universal
dispositionof humanreasoning(SperberandWil-
son, 1995, 46ff.). In order to agreein their in-
terpretations,speakersnegotiatetheir mentalrep-
resentationsby recognizingtherelevant informa-
tion with minimal cognitive cost and maximal
cognitive benefit.

3 Clines betweengrammatical
categories

Onaccountof its intensionwhile is partof acline
of the grammaticalcategoriesfrom morelexical
to moregrammaticalmeaningin thefollowing or-
der:

N � V � ADJ � ADV � PREP/ CONJ

Clearlynounsarelexically richerin meaningthan
verbs,that is the intensionof nounsis lexically
moreautonomous,asverbsarecontextually de-
pendenton thesemanticvaluesof thearguments
which they lexically expect or contextually re-
quire (Langacker, 1987; Gentner, 1981). This
meansthatthesensesof verbsarelessconstrained
by their own attributes. Insteadtheir attributes



functionasvariableswhich unify with thevalues
of the argumentswhich provide the gammatical
context.

Psycholinguisticsaccountsfor this intensional
differencebetweennounsandverbsby the nat-
ural partitions hypothesisabout the speakers’
spatialconceptualization. Nounscorrespondto
relatively stableconceptsand verbs, adjectives,
adverbs, prepositionsand conjunctions corre-
spondto more variableconcepts. The stability
of nominalconceptsresultsfrom object perma-
nence. The notion of object permanencehas
beenintroducedby Piaget(1972) as the child’s
ability to representan objectpermanently, inde-
pendentlyof its physicalexistence. Object per-
manenceas a condition for conceptualstability
implies the persistenceof the object’s attributes
which areinternally cohesive, that is denselyin-
terrelated.Furthermore,the stability of nominal
conceptsresultsfrom external boundedness. All
of thesepropertiesadherelessto theconceptsof
verbs on accountof their contextual variability
(Imai andGentner, 1997,193).Verbalandprepo-
sitional conceptshave lessinternal relationsbe-
tweenattributesthannominalconcepts.Instead
verbs,prepositionsandconjunctionshave exter-
nal relationsto thepartsof speechthey interrelate
(Zelinsky-Wibbelt, 1990).

The extensionalvariationsof verbal concepts
explainthatthey areharderto learn,to remember,
to produceandto comprehend.

The context–dependentconceptsof verbs,ad-
jectives, prepositions,and conjunctionsare also
lesssimilar acrosslanguagesthan the more au-
tonomousconceptsof nouns(Zelinsky-Wibbelt,
1993).

(5) Thebottle floated into thecave.
MANNER DIRECTION�	�

La botella entŕo la cueva, flotando.
DIRECTION MANNER

(Talmy, 1978)

Whereasin English the MOTION verb float ex-
pressesMANNER and the preposition into DI-
RECTION, this is reversedin Spanish,wherethe
verb entrar expressesDIRECTION while the the
adverbial phraseflotando expressesMANNER.
Onaccountof theirextensionalconsistency trans-

latorsalsotake nounsto contribute moreto their
interpretationof a text than other grammatical
categories(Königs,1993,233f.).

In comparisonto verbsadjectivesaresemanti-
cally even more dependenton the nounswhich
they modify and from which they inherit their
specificvalue.In (6) thelexically vaguemeaning
of the adjective high is contextually gradedon a
scaleby thespecificsizewhich is acomponentof
thelexical conceptsof heelandtower:

(6) highheel, high tower

To summarize: the contextual and cross–
linguistic semantic variability increasesfrom
nounsto verbsoveradjectivesto prepositionsand
conjunctions(Gentner, 1981,176).

With thesensesof while it is mostevident that
they arerelatedin a grammaticalizationcline in
the above pathway with the noun at the lexical
poleandtheconjunctionat thegrammaticalpole.

4 Clines betweengrammatical domains

Each grammatical category is organized in a
cline of grammaticaldomains. Thus the cline
of while may be representedin a semantically
morefinegrainedway with thecomparisonof the
different grammaticaldomains of MODALITY,
TENSE andASPECT. Bybee(1994,22ff., 300ff.)
claims this order of domainsto be universally
valid by drawing on extensive cross–language
statistical analyses. She also correlatesthis
cline of grammaticaldomainswith the order in
which themorphemesexpressingthedomainsof
MODALITY, TENSE and ASPECT are arranged
around the verb stem: the proximity of these
morphemesto theverbcorrelateswith thedegree
to which they influencethemeaningof theverb,
for which Bybeeintroducesthe term “semantic
relevance”. Semanticrelevanceis alsosignalled
by thedegreeof morphologization:

MODALITY � TENSE � ASPECT

(7) She might betelling thetruth.
TENSE ASPECT

MODALITY

The domainof ASPECT mostdirectly influences
the verb meaningby representingthe internal
constituency of the situation in relation to the



speechtime (HopperandTraugott,1993,142ff.);
(Comrie,1976)andby themorphologicalfusion
manifestedby the –ing inflection of the verb in
(7). The domain of TENSE is less relevant to
the verb as it expresseshow the EVENT TIME

is relatedto anotherTIME, either to SPEECH or
REFERENCE TIME. MODALITY is even lessrel-
evant to the verb, and thus leastgrammaticalin
our comparison,as is evident from the word or-
der in (7) in which the MODAL form of might
is mostdistantfrom the verb stem. EPISTEMIC

MODALITY representsthespeakers’evaluationof
the truth of theproposition. DEONTIC MODAL-
ITY representstheVOLITION whichspeakersim-
poseon the situationexpressedby the proposi-
tion.

5 Clines through metonymyand
metaphor

Eachgrammaticaldomain is organizedthrough
metonymy andmetaphor. Both semanticexten-
sionsaretwo complementarystagesof thesame
problem–solvingactivity (Heineetal., 1991,49);
(Croft, 1993).Metonymy is a semanticextension
within thesamedomainof discourse:

(8) Wehada glassor two.

In (8) thenounphrasea glassrepresentsanellip-
tical constructionof e.g. a glassof wine. In the
discoursedomainof DRINKING the two contin-
gentobjectsglassandwine embodythe image–
schemaof CONTAINER and CONTENT (Lakoff,
1987,272f.). (8) exemplifiesa metonymic exten-
sion,wheretheCONTAINER representstheCON-
TENT. Each metonymy embodiesat least two
partsof aschema,suchasCONTAINER andCON-
TENT.

6 Grammaticalization pathsof while

A grammaticalizationcline initially proceeds
metonymically by semanticreductionwithin the
samedomain.In this way theTEMPORAL mean-
ing of thenounwhile hasbecomereducedto the
grammaticalmeaningof aconjunctionwithin the
samedomain. Prerequisiteof this metonymic
bleachingis the previous semanticreductionof
the lexical meaning,which is the casewith the
noun while. Intensionallythe noun while is re-
latedto thevagueconceptof aCONTAINER in the

domainof TIME. With this lexically vaguecon-
cept while is very untypical of the grammatical
category of nounsascontentbearerswithin our
cline of grammaticalcategories. Yet, grammat-
ically the nounwhile hasthe autonomousquali-
tiesof nouns(Zelinsky-Wibbelt, 1988;Zelinsky-
Wibbelt,1992).It constrainstherelationalmean-
ingsof verbs,it canbedeterminedandmodified,
andit canhave co–referentialfunctions,asit has
in (9) (HopperandTraugott,1993,104):

(9) Wewaitedfor threehours,all thewhilehop-
ing that someonewould comeand fetch us.
(HornbyandCrowther, 1995,OALD)

In example(9) thequantifyingandidentifyingNP
all thewhile refersanaphoricallyto theNP three
hours, which specifiesthe referencetime (REF

TIME) from which the NP the while inherits the
exactmeasureof its boundary. By inheritingthis
boundary, thewhile functionsastheCONTAINER

(CONTAIN) of the CONTENT which is expressed
by the verb phrasehoping that .... The PRO-
GRESSIVE ASPECT (PROGRESS) of theform hop-
ing is therebyboundedto whatfits into theCON-
TAINER. This attribute–value representationis a
conditionfor the correspondingGermanequiva-
lentWeile:
������� while � TIME CONTAIN � �

3 hours � REFTIME BOUND � �
waited � TENSE PAST�
hoping � ASPECT PROGRESS � �
wouldcome � TENSE PAST�

��������� Weile

By its lexically vague and reducedmeaning
the noun while is metonymically relatedto the
conjunctionwhile within the samedomain and
context of discourse.Formally this is illustrated
by deletingthe referentialfunctionsof thedeter-
minerandthequantifierwherebythenounwhile
turnsinto aconjunction.

(10) We waited for threehours, while � we were�
hopingthat someonewould comeand fetch
us.

By thisformalreductionwhilehaslostall referen-
tial functions,it cannotbedeterminedandquanti-
fied (HopperandTraugott,1993,104),nor canit
bemodifiedor haveco–referentialfunctions.The
anaphoricreferencerelationof theNP thewhileto



theNP threehours haschangedto thegrammat-
ical relation of SIMULTANEITY (SIMULTAN) be-
tweentwo situationsin TIME asexpressedby the
conjunctionwhile. Semantically, while haslost
theiconic functionof a CONTAINER. Insteadthe
conjunction while indexically interrelatesother
expressionsin thecontext whichprovidethefunc-
tionsof CONTAINER andCONTENT. In (10) the
conjunctionwhile relatesthenucleusastheCON-
TAINER to theadverbial clauseasthe CONTENT

(Langacker, 1991,424ff.). TheTEMPORAL situa-
tion expressedin theadverbialclauseis within the
scopeof thesituationexpressedin thenucleusby
the predicationof the ACCOMPLISHMENT (AC-

COMPL) verb wait andthe NP threehours spec-
ifying the referencetime. Therebythe reference
timedefinesthelengthof theSIMULTANEITY. In
theserelationstheSIMULTANEITY senseof while
is computedfrom two conditions: firstly, both
clausesneedto expressthe sameTENSE value.
Secondlytherehastobepartialor completeTEM-
PORAL overlapbetweenthetwo situations.

Cognitively, the metonymic reduction to the
grammaticalmeaningincreasestheschematicse-
manticstructureof whileandimprovestherecog-
nition of the relevant information in the dis-
coursedomainof TIME. This configurationof
theTEMPORAL meaningof theconjunctionwhile
provides a condition for the Germanequivalent
während:
��������� while � TIME SIMULTAN � � �

waited

�
BOUND ACCOMPL �
TENSE PAST � �

threehours � REFTIME BOUND � �
hoping � ASPECT PROGRESSIVE � �
wouldcome � TENSE PAST � �

 ���������� während

If we compare(9) to (10), we can now locate
while at the two oppositepolesof the cline be-
tweengrammaticalcategories: thenounwhile as
acontentwordis lexically mostautonomousin its
meaningand thus is orderedat the leftmostend
of thecline, whereastheconjunctionwhile is in-
tensionallymostreducedandextensionallymost
dependentonthecontentwordsit interrelatesand
thusis orderedat therightmostendof thecline.

By this metonymic representationthe TEM-
PORAL domain is organizedin terms of image

schematain a way which is cognitively relevant
enoughfor themetaphoricaltransferof theseim-
ageschematainto a differenttargetdomain.The
TEMPORAL senseof the conjuntionwhile is se-
manticallyrelatedto two metaphoricalextensions
in the domainof MODALITY (MODAL). The SI-
MULTANEITY betweentwo situationsis relatedto
the ADVERSATIVE CONCESSIVE (ADVERS CON-

CESS) senserelating two antonymoussituations.
In (11) while expressesthe ADVERSATIVE rela-
tion, in thattheadverbialclauseassertstheoppo-
site of the nucleus(Heine,1997,116f.); (Bybee
et al., 1994,225). The ADVERSATIVE senseof
WHILE is a lexicalizationfrom thespeakers’ con-
versationalimplicatureof anANTONYMY (Grice,
1975). The SIMULTANEITY betweentwo dif-
ferentsituationssupportsthis implicatureif it is
communicatively relevant (Traugott and König,
1991, 201), therebyagainstrengtheningthe in-
formativity andthe relevanceof the conjunction
while. In this metaphoricaltransferthe abstract
structureof theimageschemahasbeenpreserved.
SIMULTANEITY is the result of comparingtwo
situationsin the domainof TIME. The ADVER-
SATIVE relationresultsfrom contrastingtwo situ-
ationsin thedomainof MODALITY:

(11) Whilethis is an attractivetheorythere is lit-
tle or no contemporary evidence... to sup-
port it (ICE-GB:W1A-001# 29:1)

In (11) the conjunctionwhile juxtaposesEPIS-
TEMIC CERTAINTY (CERTAIN) expressedby the
positive moodin theadverbial clausewith EPIS-
TEMIC UNCERTAINTY (UNCERTAIN) expressed
by the negative mood in the nucleus. From this
contrastthe ADVERSATIVE CONCESSIVE sense
of while is computedwhich translatesinto the
Germanequivalentobwohl:
��� while � MODAL ADVERSCONCESS � � �

attractive
theory

� MODAL EPISTEMICCERTAIN � �
noevidence � MODAL EPISTEMICUNCERTAIN � �

����� obwohl

While the TEMPORAL SIMULTANEITY senseof
theconjunctionwhile maybecomputedfrom the
morphologicalfunctionsof the verbsexpressing
thePROGRESSIVE ASPECT andthePAST TENSE

which while relatesin (10), the ADVERSATIVE

senseof the conjunctionwhile in (11) hasto be



inferred from the discoursecoherencerelations
betweenseveral semanticvaluesimposingcon-
straintson eachother: the lexical units theory
andevidenceintensionallyembodyCERTAINTY

of knowledge.This lexical valueof theoryis em-
phasizedby the adjectival modifier attractive in
theadverbialclause,while thelexical valueof ev-
idencein the nucleusis negatedanddowntoned
by themodifying adjective little.

The other metaphoricalsenseof while which
proceedsfrom the TEMPORAL domaindraws on
the scopewhich the predicationof the nucleus
clausehason the situationexpressedin the ad-
verbial clausein (10). This is the metaphorical
conceptof a CONCESSIVE relationpresupposing
acondition.

(12) In a few weekstheFourteenthHouseholdDi-
vision will be moving from Horse Guards
here to a temporary homeat ChelseaBar-
rackswhile HorseGuard’s building is com-
pletelyrefurbished
(ICE-GB:S2A-011# 101:1:A)

In (12) the COMPLETIVE ASPECT expressedin
the adverbial clauseprovides a boundarycon-
dition for the continuouslyextending OBLIGA-
TION expressedin the nucleusand therebyin-
ducestheCONDITIONAL CONCESSIVE senseon
while, which is translatedinto Germansolange
bis. This computationneedseven morecompo-
sitionalwork to bedone.TheREFERENCE TIME

expressedby thePPin a few weeksandthemor-
phologicalfunctionof will locatethesituationin
the FUTURE. The discoursecoherencerelation
which the verbsrefurbishandmove adoptin the
respectivediscoursedomaininducetheDEONTIC

OBLIGATION (OBLIG) senseonwill andtheCON-
DITIONAL moodon theadverbial clause.This is
consonantwith Bybee’s claim that the FUTURE

is less a TEMPORAL than a MODAL category
with important temporalimplications(Bybeeet
al., 1994,280).
������� while � MODAL CONDIT CONCESS � � � �

will bemoving � DEONTIC OBLIGATION �
REFTIME FUTURE

ASPECT CONTINUOUS �
is completely
refurbished

�
ASPECT COMPLETIVE �
MOOD CONDITION � �

 �������� solange bis

In (12) thegeneralimageschemais preservedby
theconjunctionwhile in thedomainof MODAL-
ITY in two respects:firstly, the CONDITIONAL

CONCESSIVE sensepresupposespartial or com-
pleteTEMPORAL overlapbetweenthe situations
expressedin both clauses.Secondly, the bound-
ary condition of the COMPLETIVE ASPECT is
schematicallyisomorphouswith the scope of
predication,which the ACCOMPLISHMENT verb
of thenucleushason theTEMPORAL meaningof
theadverbialclausein (10).

The schemaof the CONDITIONAL CONCES-
SION senseof while in thedomainof MODALITY

is metonymically closelyrelatedto the CAUSAL

sense. In the following example the CAUSAL

senseof while may be computedfrom relating
theCONDITION (CONDIT) expressedin theadver-
bial clauseto theCONSEQUENCE (CONSEQU) ex-
pressedby theindirectIMPERATIVE speechactof
thenucleus:

(13) While you’re in the kitchen, bring me an-
otherdrink. (Quirk et al., 1985,15.46)
��

while � MODAL CAUSAL � � �
bring � CONSEQU IMPERATIVE � �
bein � CONDIT EPISTEMICCERTAIN � �  ��� weil

Thetransferin thedomainof MODALITY haspre-
served the basicstructureof the imageschema.
TheDEONTIC OBLIGATION utteredwith respect
to theFUTURE in thenucleusin (12)corresponds
to the DEONTIC OBLIGATION utteredin the in-
direct IMPERATIVE speechact of the nucleusin
(13). Moreover the CAUSAL senseof while pre-
supposesTEMPORAL overlapbetweentheCON-
DITION andthe CONSEQUENCE. This is to say,
thattheCAUSAL senseis intendedasa conversa-
tional implicaturein (12).

This senseof while is not lexicalized. We did
not find it in our corpus,nor in any monolingual
dictionary. Yet, it is usedin contemporaryEn-
glishandmaybehypothesizedto beindicative of
the ongoingdynamicsof English typically pro-
motedatthecolloquiallevel of speech.In (13)the
informal style becomesevident from the contra-
diction involved in the SIMULTANEITY between
the addressee’s SPATIAL presenceand absence.
This non–monotonicreasoningis lesstypical of
thewrittenmedium.



�� ��
while1 noun

TIME
container�

extension metonymy

while2 conjunction
TIME

SIMULTANEITY
progressive, completive������� � � � � � � � � �extension

metaphor
extension

metaphor

while4 conjunction
MODALITY

CONDITIONAL CONCESSIVE
obligation, completive

while3 conjunction
MODALITY

ADVERSATIVE CONCESSIVE
positive, negative �

extension metonymy

while5 conjunction
MODALITY

CAUSAL CONCESSIVE
condition, consequence

Figure1: Grammaticalizationcline of while

7 Summary

As we have seenthe TEMPORAL meaningof
while is presupposedin all grammaticalizations,
exceptin theADVERSATIVE CONCESSIVE sense.
Therefore it representsthe prototypical core
meaningfrom which all othersensesderive. The
initial grammaticalizationfrom the noun to the
conjunction is a typical caseof bleaching, i.e.
reductionof semanticcomponentswherebythe
semioticfunction of while changesfrom an icon
to anindex. Yet, theemptyingof meaningoccurs
in the samedomain. Oncethe minor grammat-
ical category is derived, the grammaticalization
cline continuesmetaphoricallyby a shift from
referenceto the text world to referenceto the
internal cognitive situation of the speakers, i.e.
from objective to subjective reasoning,from the
speakers’ measurementof TEMPORAL periodsto
theirmeasurementof EVALUATIVE andATTITU-
DINAL values (Zelinsky-Wibbelt, 2001). Thus
our grammaticalizationcline of while startsfrom
thespeakers’ referenceto therelatively stablena-
tureof their externalenvironmentby lexical con-
cepts.Thecline initially increasesthetextual rel-
evanceand then continuesto increasethe rele-
vancewhich thetext hasfor thespeakers,asrep-
resentedin figure1.

8 Conclusion

We have shown that the isomorphismof image
schematabearsimplicationswith respectto lexi-
cographyandtranslation.By virtue of their cul-
tural independenceimageschematamaybeeval-
uatedmultilingually. By accountingfor trans-
lational equivalents, this contrastive perspective
mayenabletheverificationof universalcategories
of humanexperience.We mayempiricallyrepre-
sentthe lexical domainby proceedingfrom the
theoreticalhypothesisthat the image–schematic
core meaningsinvolved in the speakers’ gram-
maticalmeta–knowledgestructurethewholelex-
icon. This may be further evaluatedfrom a ty-
pologicalperspective. Polysemouspredications,
suchas while which may expressboth the lexi-
cally autonomousconceptandthegrammatically
dependentrelationalconcept,areacasein point.
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